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Jesus wants us to have full, abundant, vibrant lives found

only through intimate, flourishing faith relationships with him.

But what about when life is so full of demands and

responsibilities that we feel too busy to breathe? Is it possible

to stay connected with God—to have a flourishing faith—

even during the busiest seasons of life? Yes!

Spiritual growth can happen in a variety of ways. And in

busy seasons when we can’t realistically maintain an hour-

long-Bible-study-every-morning habit, we can still connect

with God by tuning in to his presence and listening to his

voice, moment-by-moment, throughout each day.

Connected
Each day of this thirty-day journey includes three different

faith-nourishing experiences in which you can connect with

God and deepen your relationship with him. These experiences

take just five to fifteen minutes. You can do one in the morning,

one midday, and one in the evening. Or you can select just one

per day.

Also, you can turn this resource into a ninety-day journey

by doing just one experience each day.

Encounter . . . Deepen . . . Grow
Encounter God in a variety of daily experiences:

How to Use This Resource

Flourish!



• Act: Apply Scripture’s challenges to your life through

concrete action.

• Create: Use art, drawing, poetry, or another hands-on

project to interact with God.

• Examine: Explore Scripture using investigation, research,

and study.

• Interact: Connect with another person as part of your

spiritual journey.

• Internalize: Interact with Scripture using Christian 

contemplation, meditation, and memorization.

• Journal: Reflect on your journey and record your thoughts

in creative ways.

• Ponder: Read and think about Scripture, historical infor-

mation, or an insightful quotation.

• Pray: Speak to God and listen to him.

• Symbolize: Use an experience or common object as a

metaphor to help you contemplate a spiritual truth.

• Worship: Express gratitude and praise to God.

Cherish Your Family
If you’re like most women, your family is the core of your

world. Your children, husband, parents, siblings, or extended

family members—the people you love dearest—are your most

treasured blessings in this life! These relationships help shape

who you are, instill in you a sense of who you belong to, and

provide you with bountiful opportunities to give and receive love.

But family life isn’t easy! The everyday realities of our hec-

tic world make it easy to take loved ones for granted, lose

our patience or temper, and let stress set the tone of our

interactions. Before we know it, our family relationships can

end up falling short of what we intend.
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So how can your love for your family grow, and how can

it work itself out in your daily choices and interactions? God

has a vision for the pivotal part you play in your family life—

and for the central role God himself can play in strengthen-

ing your family bond.

Over the next thirty days, you’ll invite God to help you

understand what it means to cherish and love your 

family. You’ll find both inspiration and conviction

in God’s Word. You’ll connect

with, listen to, and respond to

God’s Spirit as he speaks truth

into your soul. You’ll discover.

You’ll grow. You’ll be changed.
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Invite others to join you on
this journey by downloading

a free leader’s guide for
group discussion at

www.flourishing-faith.com.

   



Family—God’s Idea
   days   1–8



Journal
This is a beginning. The first step onto a path. A journey

toward cherishing, loving, and treasuring your family. Grab

your journal and write some thoughts, reflecting on your

goals for this journey with God. What struggles, difficulties,

worries, or hurts in your family life do you hope to work

through? How do you want to grow and change as a wife?

As a mom? What dreams do you have for how your family

can grow and change? Where are you now, here at the start,

and where do you hope to be by this journey’s end?

Interact
Family life. It’s an amazing blessing. But it can also be

painful, stressful, messy, and just plain hard. As you explore

what it means to cherish your family and cultivate a vibrant

family life, you’ll need encouragement and support. Contact

a close Christian friend and let her know you’re beginning

this devotional journey. Ask her to commit to pray for you

as you seek God’s leading in your family relationships. Share

with her some of your hopes and goals for this endeavor.

Invite her to check in with you over the next several weeks

to hold you accountable to your goals and to encourage you

as you grow.

day 1

Begin
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Act
Take a few minutes now to express your love for each person

in your family in a simple and direct way: Tell them, “I love

you.” Send an e-mail or text message or write a short note

you can hide under a pillow or slip into a lunch box. Or speak

the words—make a phone call or leave a voicemail message.

Or best of all, say it face-to-face. It doesn’t take much to

express love—and sometimes the simplest message of all, “I

love you,” is more powerful than you realize. It plants seeds

of affection, affirmation, self-worth, and belonging that will

grow and flourish.
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Ponder
When God created humankind, he didn’t make a bunch

of solitary individuals; God created families. From the start,

the man and woman were to “be fruitful and increase in

number”—to have children and form families—and God

called this “very good” (Gen. 1:28, 31). The marital union of

the first humans was a God-created bond. Rather than two

people, by a divine miracle, they were now “one” (Gen. 2:24).

Having children is a gift, blessing, and special heritage from

God (Ps. 127:3). And early in Scripture, God charged his

people to foster family relationships of honor and blessing

(Ex. 20:12). 

Read Genesis 1:26–31; 2:21–24; Exodus 20:12; and Psalm

127. Consider these questions: Why is it significant that family

is God’s “very good” idea? Why is it critical to understand

families are a gift from God? How can seeing family as a

divine gift reorient your perspective on your own family life?

Symbolize
The way you act, choices you make, and goals you set will

have a profound effect on your family. But always keep this

truth in sight: “Unless the LORD builds the house, the builders

labor in vain” (Ps. 127:1). In other words, God is the architect

of your family. God is the one who has the power to grow,

change, and shape your family. God is the builder, not you.

day 2

Your Family, God’s Blessing
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Your task is to rely on God’s power, seek God’s direction, and

follow God’s lead in your family relationships.

Go outside to a corner of your home or apartment build-

ing, kneel down, and put your hands on the foundation of

the building. Consider how the building itself can be a symbol

of your family—and of your recognition of God as the archi-

tect and builder of your family. Spend time praying. Praise

God for his power and sovereignty over your family.

Acknowledge your reliance upon him.

Create
Families are unique; yours is different from mine. Who

makes up your immediate family? A husband? Children?

Your parents or fiancé or siblings? Foster kids or an aging

parent? Are there other relatives or household members who

make up your close “family”? 

Use scissors and paper to make a simple paper-doll chain

that represents your immediate family (with one silhouette

for each person). Fold strips of paper accordion-style into

overlapping rectangles. Cut a person shape with arms and

feet that extend to the edges. Unfold it, and you’ll have a

paper family.

Decorate your paper family by adding names, writing out

one of the Scripture passages listed above or a phrase like,

“The ____________ family, created by God” (insert your family

name in the blank). Look at what you’ve made and reflect on

this truth: God is the creator of your unique family. He put you

all together as a family for his purposes . . . and what he

creates is very good. Hang your paper family in a special spot

to help you focus on this truth throughout this journey.
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Examine
God is the creator of human families as well as another

miraculous family, with God as Father and us as God’s children. 

Read the following passages and take notes, recording

what they reveal about God and our relationship with him.

• Psalm 103:13–18 • Romans 8:14–16

• Isaiah 64:8 • Galatians 4:6–7

• Matthew 6:6–13, 25–32 • 1 John 3:1

Consider these questions: What connotations or feelings are

woven through these passages? What adjectives would you

use to describe the relationship between God and his children?

What is it like?

Abba is a term of affection, like “Daddy” or “Papa.” What

does it mean to relate to God as Daddy? What does this

divine relationship reveal about what your human-family

relationships can be like? And how can your human-family

relationships help you understand what it means to relate to

God as his beloved child?

Internalize
How can you embrace what it means to relate to God as your

Father? How can the love of your Abba fill and empower you

today? Review the passages listed above, and select one that

day 3

Our Father
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most directly speaks to your spiritual needs. Try to memorize the

passage. Write out the text in your journal, read it aloud, and

then meditate on it by repeating it several times in an attitude

of prayer. Invite God to speak to your soul through his Word.

Worship
Think for a moment about your own children or other fam-

ily members—about how fierce, tender, enduring, and deter-

mined your love for them is. This is just a small glimpse of how

much God—your Abba—loves you! Praise God for his role as

your heavenly Father. Focus your heart on his provision, tender

care, and unconditional love for you. Use the words of this

hymn to guide you in your expression of worship:

Thou tender, gracious Father,

Who watches over me,

How shall I ever praise Thee,

How love and honor Thee?

Thou guidest me with caution

From every secret snare,

And ‘neath Thy wings a refuge

I find in my despair.

With raiment, food and shelter,

Whate’er my needs imply,

For soul and body ever,

Do Thou in grace supply. 

O Lord, I soon would perish

If aught Thou should exclude;

O could I love Thee better

And prove my gratitude.
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In childlike, true obedience

Help me to do the right;

May precious be Thy statutes,

Thy yoke be pleasant light!

And when some hardship threatens,

A danger frightens me,

May Thou in all my trials

My present helper be.

Thy heart is all compassion,

With love it overflows;

Whate’er of ill betide me,

Thou knowest, and my woes.

Thou dost not sleep nor slumber,

By night nor thru the days;

Thine arms, almighty Father,

Enfold all time and space.1
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